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The Bar 

"Fun Guaranteed"

Welcoming people from all walks of life, The Bar is a gay-friendly hangout

popular for the great crowd and a buzzing atmosphere. With events taking

place every night, The Bar ensures patrons have memorable, fun-filled

nights. Whether it is the hip hop dance parties on Mondays, DJ nights on

Thursday or live music performances by bands and singers on

Wednesdays, the atmosphere at The Bar is always convivial. Drag shows

and Latin nights are also organized regularly. If the numerous events

weren’t enough reason, The Bar is a also a great venue to watch the latest

match on TV, make new friends while playing a game of darts or belt your

heart out during karaoke. If you are wondering where to go for the

evening, bring some pals and kick off the night at The Bar.

 +1 919 956 2929  info@thebardurham.com  711 Rigsbee Avenue, Durham NC

 by Marler   

Flex 

"Flex & Fun"

Flex is a warm-hearted, no-nonsense nightclub and gay bar housed inside

a brick warehouse near downtown Raleigh. The club hosts weekly themed

events, concerts, karaoke nights, drag races and dance parties. Flex has

the feel of a well-kept neighborhood dive bar, clean with endearing

roughness around the edges. Locals visit Flex for inexpensive drinks,

friendly bartenders, lively weekly events and the overall welcoming style

and ambiance. The patio here is a great place to catch an evening breeze,

and respite from the party indoors.

 +1 919 832 8855  2 South West Street, Raleigh NC

 by Knight Foundation   

Legends 

"LGBT Club"

Legends is a LGBT dance club and bar featuring multiple dance floors,

pool tables, dart boards, arcade games and an outdoor patio. The club is

organized into several rooms with different themes, including a college

dorm room and sleek ultra-lounge. Drag shows and talent contests are

held at the performance theater called “Spotlight”. The club’s calendar is

full of themed nights, parties and dances. Although the bar caters to the

local LGBT community, it opens its halls and doors to anyone regardless

of their orientation.

 +1 919 831 8888  www.legends-club.com/  330 West Hargett Street, Raleigh NC
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